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May 30, winged female had produced 3 and wingless 8 young.
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The wingless female died on the 6th, but the winged fcinale

lived on, without issue, until the nth of June. The period of

reproduction being 19 days with the winged female and 21 days

with the wingless, the former producing 40 and the latter 89 young.

I found that the young moulted on the second, and began

reproducing either late on the seventh or early on the eighth day

after birth. The insects and plants were inspected, and the young

removed each morning, usually about 8 o'clock, so that the young

were the production of the subsecpient 24 hours.

NOTESON SPIDERS.
KV N.VIHAN 1).\.\KS.

The following pages embrace some miscellaneous notes on

spiders of the U. S. First I have given a list of the genera and

species omittetl from Dr. Mar.x' Catalogue; ne.xt some of the

works containing descriptions of new species that have been

published since Dr. Marx' Catalogue. Quite a number of synonyms

are given and some other notes on species, then follows some keys

and descriptions of new species.

CiKNKR.V OmII' IKl).

LiocraiioiJcs Keys. Neue Spinnen, III, 18S1, place after Pin 11-

rolithiis.

Glciiogiiat/ia Simon. C. R. l^nt. Soc. Fr., 1884, place after

Myrmecaraclmc Walsh. Proc, Am. Knt. Soc. 1 864, = Synemosyna.

Sl'KClKS Omitiki).

Actiiwpiis aiiJoiiini Lucas. Ann. Fnt. Soc. Fr., 1845, p. 60,

Amerique du Nord.

Micaria liviiiiiinue McCo<»k. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc, 1884,

Description worthless.
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Fyt/iiviissa sericata Koch. Die Arach. d. Drass. Md. = P. bi-

color Hentz.

Dictyiia philostcicJnis McCook. == D. civica Lucas.

Cliibioiia tibialis Em. N. Eng. Drass. etc., N. Eng., N. V., 1). C.

Agra'ca prate II sis Em. N. Eng. Drass. etc., N. Eng., N. Y.

Liocraiioidcs iiiiicolor Keys. Neue Spinnen, III, Mammoth
Cave, Ky.

Thcriiliiim liiwaiiiciifuiii McCook. Agric. Ant. Texas, 1879, =•
L a th rodectcs maeta its

.

StcatoJa distiiicta Thor. Colo. Aranea, 1877, Coh).

Cnistiiliiia lasiiinila Keys. Die Spinn. Am. Therid., 1886, Ga.

Acrosoina boriiniiii Tlior. Nya E.xotiska Epeirider, 1858, Ala.

Glenognatha ciiwrtoiii Simon. C. R. Ent. Soc. Fr., 1884, Ariz.

Olios fasciculatus Simon. Rev. d. Sparass., Calif.

Lycosa fcbriculosa Becker. Ent. Soc. Belg., 1881, La.

Lycosa Tiilpiiia Em. N. Eng. Lycosidie, Mass., N. Y.

Lycosa figriiia, McCook. Am. Ent. Soc, Vol. ^'1I, p. XI,

Mass., N. Y., Pa.

Tarentitla pulchra Keys. Am. Citigradai, 1876, N. Am.

AmcMig the literature omitted by Dr. Marx may by mentioned

the following:

McCook. —Many short papers on habits of spiders in the Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil.

Bkckkr. —Ent. Soc. Belg., 1881. Description oi Lycosa fcbriculosa.

Howard. —Catalogue of the Livertebrates of S. Carolina. A
list of spiders by Dr. Marx embracing many Mss. names.

Walsh.— Proc. Am. Ent. Soc, 1864. Description o{ Myniiccarachiic.

Simon. —C. R. Ent. Soc. Fr., 1884. Description of Glciioi^natha.

" — Revision d. Sparassidit. Description oi Olios fascicu-

latus.

Thoui:!.!,. —Nya Exotiska Eperider. Descriptions of Acrosoina

bovinuni and Ar^iopc aiuira.

Lucas. —Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr., 1845. Description of Actiiiopus au-

ilouiiii.

Since the publication of Dr. Marx catalogue ; spiders oi the

United States have been described in the following literature:

Banks. —Spider Fauna of Upper Cayuga Lake Basin. Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sc. Phil., 1892.

" —N. Am. DysderidiTs, Can. I^nt., 1891.

Ctri'is. —A New Jumj^ing spider, /oe, 1893, Jan.

JvMKRioN. —New Englantl Spiders, I'am. .\ttid;\.'. Conn. .Acad.

Arts and Sciences, 1891.
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l'-\iKKii)\ —Ni'W Kiii;laiul Spitlcrs, l''aiii. Thoiuisiihc. C'omi. Acad.

Arts ami Sciences, 1S92.

I'ox. —New species of Ceratinella. Kiit. Soc. Wasli., 1S91.

Kkvskri.inc iV' Makx. —DieSpiniK'ii Anierikas. Tart \\\ I'-peiiidie.

Makx. —A Contribution to the kno\vietl,ije of Nortii American

Spiders. Knt. Soc. W'asli., 1S91.

.M(('()(;K. —The Spiders of the United States. — ( )rl)\veavers,

Vol. II, p. 135.

Simon. —Descr. espd-ces et j^enres noiiveau.x d. 1. fainille d. .\\icu-

larida;. Ann. Soc. Knt. France, 1891.

" —Liste d. espcces d. 1. f.iin. d. .\vicularii(.les, etc. Actes

d. 1. Soc. ],inn. d. l>ordeau.\, 1891.

SroNK. —The Lvcosichv: of Penn. and N. Jersey. Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sc. Phil., 1891.

Since my last paper (l*".nt. News, Dec. 1891.) I have noticed

the following synonymy:

Drassus saccati/s Yaw. is D. iii\i:;/i'itits Keys.

Chibiona Icnta Bks. is C. pVi:^iii(ca Bks.

T/iiti\[;aIia pi'rph'xa Bks. is T. pi una fa Em.
Thar^^alia fallax Bks. is (^ of T. dcscriptits Hentz.

Ciciirina cotiiplicata Em. is C. arena ta Keys.

Hah III a biinaculata Em. is /T. agi/is Keys.

Linyphia galbca Keys, is Lephtliyphantcs iiiintita Blk.

Erigonc purpurascens Keys, is Thcridium ani:;Iiianuni Hentz.

Thcridiiiin ventillans Keys, is -^ of Theridula sphcenila Hentz.

Eri<:;oiic fabra Keys, is ^ of zyi:;ia Keys.

Tine tic us miniitus liks. is cf of T. distinctus Bks.

Tmctiius liixtiosus Bks. is cf of Lopli. vcniistunt Bks.

Rpcira alba Keys, is A", displicata Hentz.

Xysticiis inornatiis Em. is Syncnia bicolor Keys.

Misumcna georgiana Keys, is AT. spinosa Keys.

Misiinirna amcricana Keys, is O of AI. oblonga Ke\s.

Misiinirna /(diata Bks. is M. rosea Keys.

Philodronius brcvis Em. is d of P. ininiitiis T^ks.

Pliilodronius pernix Blk. is /-'. I'u/garis Hentz.

Pliilodronnis obsciiriis Blk. is P. rn/us W'alck.

Thanatus Ixcosoidcs Yaw. is T. rubiciindus Keys.

Lycosa iddonga liks. is L. imniaciilata Bks.

Lycosa rufa Keys, is ^^^ of /. ocrcata Hentz.

Lycosa polita Em. is Trocliosa nibicunda Keys.

Lycosa communis Em. is L. Icpida Keys. = Z. crratica Hentz.

Pardosa nigripa/pis Em. is P.flavipcs Keys.
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Tctra^onoplithaliiia iinJuhita Keys, is T. diibia Hentz.

Fhidippiis i^racilis Keys, is Philicits princcps Peck.

P/iidipptis clariis Keys, is P. octopitnctatiis Peck.

riiidippus ruber Keys, is P. cardinalis Hentz.

PhiUeus mexicanits Peck, is P. multicolor Hentz.

Icius albovittatus Keys, is Phihcus militaris Hentz.

Icius vittatns Keys, is I. palmarum Hentz.

Icius crassivcutcr Keys, is Dcndryphaiitcs octavus Hentz.

Dcndryphantcs insiguis Bks. is D. octavus Hentz.

Dendryphautcs luulticolor Peck, is D. rarus Hentz.

Habrocestuni splcndcns Peck, is H. dccorus Blk.

Salticus fuligiucus Blk. is Synagclcs scorpiona Hentz.

Salticus borcalis Blk. is near Habrocestuni coecatum Hentz.

Prosthcclina cambridgii Peck. is'P. (Attus) aurata Hentz.

Svueinosy/ia noxiosa Hentz is Synageles scorpiona Hentz.

Other Notes on Species.

Simon (Spiders of the Island of St. Vincent, p. 573) proposes

Sergiolus for Hcrpyllus variegata Hentz. I think it hardly necessary

in considering our fauna. Agra'ca tristis Keys, and AAValsinghami

Cambr. do not belong to Agra'ca but go in the subfamily Corin-

nince. Our genera of the subfamily have not been separated.

Simon says (Fauna d. Arach. d. Senegal) that Herpyllus discrctus

(sic) Hentz is a Tylophora. T. ornata Hentz seems to be a Corin-

nomma. Frontina should be changed to Floronia Sim. as the

former is preoccupied; Linyphia confcrta Hentz belongs to this

genus. Epeira infumata Hentz is a Vixia. Emerton (New Eng-

land Thomisidae) has placed Xysticus elegans Keys. cT and X. crudelis

Bks. 9 under the name of X. liinbata Keys. The cT X. elegans and

X. limbata are certainly quite different species; to what females

they belong can only be known by finding them together. A".

brunneus Bks. is not A', crudelis^ nor is A^ locuples Keys. A', gulosus

Keys, as Emerton asserts. X. gramineus Em. is found at Ithaca,

N. Y., and on Eong Island; I have a young 9 from 1). C; it may
turn out to be A', emertoni Keys. Diced lepida Thorell is a Misuniena,

related to M. rosea Keys. Ebo latithorax Keys, is found as far north

as Michigan. Habrocestuni auratuni Peck is not Hentz' species of

that name, I propose for it agilis, it is found at Ithaca, N. Y. Attus

auratuni Hentz is Peckham's Prosthcclina, it occurs in Texas.

Phidippus tripunctatus Hentz should be called P. audax Hentz as

the latter was described before the former. I have a c^ of Emer-

ton's pretty Euophrys monadnock from West Cliff, Colorado. What

1
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Peckliam aiitl Kmertoii describe and fit^ure as siicli is eertainly not

Hentz' Sa/ticus t'ppliiattis for llie position of the eyes and sliape of

the cephaU)thorax is entirely different; it should be called alhociiu-

tiis Koch; it occurs on L. I. and at 1). C. Syiu'iiiosyna cpphiatus

Hentz, except for the legs, seems to be very close to what I'eckhani

calls scorpio/ia Ilentz.

KkVS AM) Dkscrh'tion.

Our genera of I)rassid;e may be separated as below.

\ No dorsal groove (Micarina) Micaria

) Dorsal groove present ......
\

Hind row of ejes more or less recurved

/
Hind row of eyes straight or procurvetl .

\ Head less than one-half as wide in front as in midtlle
3 -

/ Head more than one-half as wide in front

\ Mandibles with a toothed plate on the under side

/ No such plate present ......
\ \ dorsal shield on base of abtlonien

5 .

/ No such shield .... . .

6-' S r. M. E. oval

iDrassintei 2

iGnaphosinii 3

I Drassini 1 5

4

Gnaphosa
Pythonissa

Poecilochroa

Echemus
f>

Drassus

( r. M. E. round 7

\ Lower spinnerets longest ...... Prosthesima

( Lower spinnerets shoiter than upper pair .... Teminius

Our genera of (.'lubioninii; may be tabulaleil thus-

\ Two rows of very strong spines under tibi.v I ami II . iPhrurolithinii 2

( Tibiie I and II not strongly spined .

^ \ Lower row of eyes strongly recurved

( Lower row of eyes not recurved ....
\ First pair of legs longest .....
/ Fourth pair of legs longest ....
< Lip only one-third shorter than niaxill.e

/ Lip not over one-half as long as maxilhv

S Lower row of eyes procurved ....
{ Lower low of eyes recurved ....
'I"he species of Tluxr^^alia known to me may be separated by

the following color characters:

\ Legs lineated with black bivittata

{ Legs not lineated with black ........ 2

^ \ Abdomen red with a longitudinal black stripe each side

{ Abdomen not so marked ......
\ Black, with a red spot or short stripe at tip of abdomen

iCIubioninii 3

Liocranoides

Phrurolithus

Chiracanthium

4

Clubiona

5

Agrceca

Hiike

\ Not so marked

S Without any black ....
\ Hlack or with black bands

\ Red, without bands ....
( Yellow, with two interrupted white bands

crocata

3

descripta

4

5

f)

amoena
aurata
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, < Anterior femora red trilineata
o ^

( Anlerior femora blackish ........ 7

\ Posterior femora red or reddish, not bla k, many light bands on the abdomen. S

/ Posterior femora black ......... 9

_ \ Hind legs distinctly black banded ornata

i Hind legs not distinctly banded ...... pinnata

\ One band near base of abdomen ...... agilis

'^
i Many light bands on the abdomen ..... longipalpis

T. dcsiiipta has been considered the o of T. crocata, but such

is not the case as I have a 9 crocata similar to the (j^, and very

different from dcscriptiis. T. ciiigii/ata is probably T. trilineata of

which T. zo/iaria appears to' be but a variety, T. iiiannorata may
be the same as T. ornata.

Our genera of DictynidcX may be distinguished thus:

\ Eyes 6 Neophanes

\ Eyes 8 2

2 \ Legs without spines, cribellum, undivided ..... 3

{ Spines on some legs, cribellum divided ...... 4

\ A. M. E. very much smaller than the others . . . Prodalia
3

'

/ A. M. E. equal in seize to the others Dictyna

\ Maxillie inclined over the lip Amaurobius
/ Maxillre straight TitancEca

Tapinopa, a genus related to Linyphia but differing from all

other Liiiyphinae in lacking spines to the legs, occurs in the

eastern U. S. It may be described as follows:

Tapinopa bilineata n. sp.

Length 9 3-5 ^^i"^- Cephalothorax pale with a broad black stripe each

side, which does not, however, reach the margins; mandibles yellowish, with a

spot at base in front and a line at base on the side blackish; sternum brown,

blackish on the edges; legs and palpi whitish, a broad band on middle of femur,

patella, bands at middle and tips of tibia and metatarsus, black; two black bands

on palpi. Abdomen- pale, grayish brown, blotched with white, two rows of four

spots above, tip with a few chevrons, sides with some oblique stripes, and ven'er

almost wholly, black. Legs r, 4, 2, 3. Head slighthly projecting in front over

the mandibles which are obliquely retreating, of large size, and have their lower

margins aimed with a row of slender spines. Clypeus low. A. M. E. the largest,

other eyes about equal; A. ^L E. projecting forwaid and downward on tubercles.

This species lives among grass or leaves close to the ground.

It resembles Stcnionyp/iantcs bncculcntiis but readily separated by

the absence of spines on legs, the structure of its mandibles, and

the two rows of spots on the dorsum. The ei')igynum jirojects

slightly as is common in Bat/iyp/ia/i(<s. I have it from Sea Cliff,

N. Y. and Washington, 1). C.
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'I'lic Hastcrn species of I.iiivp/iiii known lo nic may be scparalcd

as below.

\ Ceplialothorax with a distincl nitdian stripe ..... 2

\ Cepiiaiotiiotax iinicolorous ........ 3

(
I.egs spotted, abdomen with a median senate brown stripe, stripe on teiiiia-

I
lothorax narrow phrygiana

^
1 Legs unspotted, abdomen with hirj;e i)laciv spots, stripe on ceplialothorax

[ very broad marginata

\ .Abdomen marked with chocolate brown on posterior p.irt variabilis

I
.Abdomen maiked with black ..... ... 4

C
Abdomen with a broad metlian l)lack stripe. ci>Miu-cleil behinil by side stripes

I
to the black venter communis

^
I Abdomen black with a few li.^:ht spots each side, sonu-linus connerted,

[ mandibles large mandibulata

The species known to nie from llie Pacific coast may be

separated thus :

\ Cephalothorax with a median stripe ....... 2

^ Cephalothorax unicolorous ........ 3

^ \ Red, legs not spotted rubrofasciata
"

/ Legs spotted, not red phrygiana

\ Legs banded digna

i I-egs not banded .......... 4

\ With a broad meiliaii black stripe on abilomeii pusilla

{ .Abdomen longer, with black lines and an a])ical spot litiglosa

/.. ifJiicta Keys, is a Hflop/iora, closely relatetl to //. ii/sii^iiis

Hlk., /.. ixiiiiata Keys, is a Li-p/i(/i\p/iaii/<'s [.\n(\ near L. iir/'it/osits Suiul.

/,. hrnipt's Keys, is a Bathyphaittri.

In the Eastern States /. . iiiaii^iiinta ami /,. p/irygiaiia are the

most common species; on the Pacific coast />. //y/X''/V'.svi' and L.iU\^na

seem to be the two most common forms.

The males of the species of Ccratiiiclla known to nie may be

separated by the following key:

\ The head with a transverse fissure ....... 2

/ Head even, no fissure ......... 4

„ I S. E. on tubercles bulbosa
2 .;

( S. E. not on tubercles ......... 3

\ Dorsal shield very distinct fissiceps

/ Dorsal shield indistinct atriceps

\ Basal shield covering large part of venter .... 5

( Basal shield much smaller ........ 6

I Tube of palpus shorter than the tarsus .... micropalpis

5 r Tube of palpus longer than the tarsus, smaller species but with a larger

' palpus .......... minuta

, \ 'i'ibia of palpus with a long slender projection ..... S

/ Tibia of palpus with a short projection ...... 7



< The projection very broad, not narrowed toward tip . . Isetabilis

i The projection narrowed from base to tip . . . . lata

\ P. M. E. less tiian diameter apart .... melanocnemis

( V. M. E. more than diameter apart ...... 9

\ Color dark gray or blackish ........ 10

/ Color pale yellow or reddish . . . . . . . .11
\ Tibial hook black, stout, cephalothora.K very dark . . brunnea

I Tibial hook pale, slender, cephalothorax lighter . . . placida

( Black of cephalothorax extends back to dorsal groove, very small white

" \ species pygmsea
' Black of cephalothorax confined to eye-region . . . . . 12

f
Tibial hook with two rounded teeth on side, narrowing toward the ti]),

1 cephalothorax yellow emertoni

I Tibial hook without such teeth, broad at tip, cephalothorax reddish

[
similis

Ccratiiiclla iiursta Bks. is a Lophocarcuuin, the only true species

of Lophocarciiiiiii described from U. S. Ccratinc/ia amuilipes Bks.

does not belong to the genus, I have a male from Poughkeepsie,

N. Y. , collected by Mr. Van Ingen, it is similar to the female, its

palpus shows some relation to the Theridina.^; I know of no genus

for it. Simon (Arach. d. France) has called our Crrati/icl/a Ccrati-

ic/i/s: but I consider that the name CeratiiicIIa was given not so

much to supplant Ceratiiia (preoccupied) as it was to designate

the species placed by its author (Emerton) under it. The European

forms called Ceratiiia are thus without a genus, I propose for

them Ceratiinnics. My CeratiiicUa fonnosa is not a true CeratiiicIIa.

1 propose for it Idioiiclla distinguished by the position of the horny

shield. I have collected it on Eong Island, N. Y.

The females of our species of Aerosoiiia arc separable thus:

.\bdomen with ten spines, three on each side and four at tip rugosa

Abdomen with six spines, two on each side and two large ones at tip . spinea

Abdomen with four spines, all at tip ...... mitrata

In the I'rairie Farmer 1861, p. 168, "Yespa" (Cyrus I'homas?)

mentions Gasteracaiitha spiiiicaiuia, this is a synonym of Aerosoiiia

spinea. Aerosoiiia boviiiiiin Thorell is a synonym of A . spinea.

Our genera of the TetragnathiiKv may be sei)arated as follows:

\ With a ventral furrow Qlenognatha

\ No ventral furrow .......... 2

I

Abdomen not twice as long as witle, not much longer than the cephalo-

I
thorax Pachygnatha

2 '

1 Abdomen more than twice as long as wide, much longer than the cephalo-

[ thorax 3

\ S. E. not farther apart then M. E Tetragnatha
^

) S. E. farther apart than M. E 4
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( Spinnerets at the etui of abdomen ...... Eugnatha

( Abdomen projecting beyond spinnerets in a tail .... Eucta

Our species of the last three genera may be separated as in

the foIh)\viiij>: keys. Some sjieiies are very common and often

noticed by ail observers of nature. The webs are usually nearly

horizontal, but sometimes (piite oblicpie. The .ijenital characters

are nearly the same throuiihout, so that youns^' forms are often as

easil)- determinable as adult ones.

Tetragnatha ^.

I ibia of palpus barely longer than patella ..... laborio5a

Tibia of palpus twice as long as patella

l-"ang of mandibles undulate ....... grallator

Fang of mandibles an even curve ....... extensa

Tetragnatha

Abdomen silvery, S. K. separated, I.. .S. E. smaller than the others, small species

laboriosa

.\bdomen darker, S. E. closer together, equal

Mandibles as long as cephalothora.x . . . . . grallator

Mandibles two-thirds as long as cephalothora.K .... extensa

Tetragnatha grallator Hentz.

The female has the abdomen enlarged near the base; the

color darker than is tisiial in the ^ronp. The male varies much in

size. Leni^th of female lo

—

\i mm. Common in the l'>aslern

States and Te.xas.

Tetragnatha extensa fjini.

Smaller than ^^^nxllator and the abdomen shorter. The colors

are often tiuite dark, the cephalothora.x with dark stripes. Western

specimens have the tibial joint of the palpi shorter than the eastern

ones; antl are usually darker. l,ent>^th of female 8—lo mm.
This is a boreal species, crossing" our country from Maine to

\\'ashington State. In the north it is the most common species of

the group.

Tetragnatha laboriosa Hentz.

The female usually has a silvery abdomen, with adark obliciue

line each side, and two or three silvery stripes on the dark venter.

Sometimes there is a folium on the abdomen. The male is the

smallest of the subfamily. Western males have the abdomen a

little thicker than eastern ones. Length of female 6 —8 mm.
Probably the whole United States; 1 have it from X. Eng.,

N. v., Mich., I). C, La., Fla., Te.x. and Wash. State.



7\ illinoicusis Keys., and T. fluviatilis Keys., I consider as bc-

lonirint^ to this species; both were described from females.

Eugnatha :?. f
Tibial joint of the palpus not lono-er than patella, niaiulihles shorter than the

cephalotliorax vermiformis
Tibial joint of the palpus twice as long as patella

iMandibles shorter than the cephalothorax, a laigc tooth on the inner margin,

outer tooth bifid at tip straminea
Mandibles as long as the cephalotliorax, all teeth on iiinei margin small, outer

tooth not bifid * pallida

Eugnatha n.

Maxilla; not reaching to the end of fang, mandibles projecting almost horizontally

pallida

Maxilht reaching to end of fang, mandibles projecting more vertically:

(^uter side of mandibles nearly straight .... vermiformis
Outer side of mandibles concave straminea

Eugnatha vermiformis Em.

This species is somewhat rare. Length of female 12 mm.
N. Y., N. Eng., L. I.

Eugnatha pallida Banks.

The female has mandibles longer than vcriiiifoi-Diis, the teeth

are smaller than in straiiiiiica. The outer margin of the mandibles

more like vcniiifonnis.

One cT N, Y., 9 mm.; one d N. Y. and one Fla. 7 mm.
One 9 N. Y. and one Fla. 12 mm.; one v' Fla. 9.5 mm.

Eugnatha straminea J\iii.

'IMie abdomen of the female projects a little beyond the spinn-

erets but not once its diameter. Length of female 10 mm. N. Eng.,

N. Y., D. C, Mich.
;

Eucta.

Eucta caudata Km.
\

The male is similar to the female but smaller, the tibial joint
,

of the palpus not miuh longer than the patellar. This is rare in '

the north but (piite common in Florida. —Can., N. ^'., N. Eng.,

1). C, Fla.

Tlie species of Xxsticiis mav be arranged in three groti])s;
I

those that have clavate hairs A'> X. iiii^romaitilatiis awkS. X. ftrociilus; ;

those that have pale line on the anterior legs as A', gulosus., X. Urn-
'

batus, etc. Those without the pale line on legs as X. nervosus, etc. !



Coriarachne brunneipes nov. sji.

l-engll) 9 nun. 5 mm. Ccpiialolhora.x ami Icj^s dark red brown,

metatarsi and tarsi paler. A few small white spots on the ceplialolliora.x and one

near tip of femur above, abdomen ( ,^) black above witii a large iil-defined central

mark of grayisli white, the edges very ragged, abil'.>men ( q ) is aimost covered with

white, three large black spots each side send out branches which ramify through

the white, sternum (^^ ) pale with a central darker spot, (q' ) wholly dark brown

venter gray, in the rj more reddish brown. The whole body is very much depressed,

more than in C. versicolor, the legs are slenilerer than in that species, tibia I being

over tliree times as long as broad. The alulnnien is more elongate than in ('. ver-

sicoloi . The cpig\num consists of a cavil\- much narrower behind, similar in plan

to that of (//iii/'/icui, from the anterior margin there is a projection with a rounded

posterior margin, which neai ly covers the anterioi- portion of the cavity. The
tibial joint of the palpus has a prominent lateral projection with a curved point, the

tube is {|uite short.

Tliis species is ([uite coiniuoii in W'asiiinytoii State. (T.

Kincaid.

)

Tlie ji;enera of the O\vopi(l;v may be reatlily separated as

follows:

^ Mandibles higher than the cephalolhorax J . . . . Peucetia

( .Mandibles not as high as ceplialotliora.K ...... 2

^ \ V. M, K. about half as far apart as I'. S. K. . . Oxyopes
/ I'. M. K. much more than half as far apart as 1'. S. K. . Hamataliwa

\\ hat Kiiierton lalls Oxvd/cs sor/ar/s Heiitz (New l^iiyland

l-ycosi(hx') is not tliat species but is new. I have seen an adult

teiiiaie in I)r. h'o.x's collection which he obtained in New Hani|)shire.

Oxyopes cinerea nov. sp.

Length .;; S mm. Cephalothorax and mantlibles reddish blown, some-

what more brown on the sitles and liglitei in the middle, eyes on black spots, traces

of tlark lines reaching from the A. M. V.. down upon the mandibles, maxillce

reddish brown, lip darker, sternum reiUlish brown, lighter in the middle, legs and

palpi yellowish with darker reddish markings on base and tip of femora, and on

base, middle and tip of lihi.v and metatarsi; abdomen dark gray, two diverging

short white stripes near base, and two oblique spots on each side, further back a

light stripe on each side of venter, a wide median black stripe from epigynum to

spinnerets. Cephalothorax highest at eye-region straight and barely sloping until

near the posterior margin where it sudiknly drops, clypeus straight, legs spiny,

abdomen widest near base, apex pointed, more stubby than the other species.

1 he epigynum consists of a short rounded finger directed forwaril, somewhat like

0. saltiins but not pointed.

I have received, from .Nfr. Trevor Kincaid, another new species

of this trenus which he finds (piite commonly in A\'ashington State.

Oxyopes rufipes nov. sp.

Length - 10 mm.. 3 7 mm. Cephalothorax reddish, usually with a

light median stripe, ej-es on black spots, mandibles and maxilla- reddish, usually
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there are faint lines reaching from the A. M. E. down upon the mandibles, sternum

reddisli brown on the sides, paler in the center; legs reddish, more yellow at tips,

a few dark spots at the base of hairs, dorsum of abdomen reddish brown, often

with a light median stripe enclosing a spear-mark at base, and a short light mark

on each side near tip; venter j'ellowish with a broad median brown stripe, spinne-

rets brown. The (j is darker than the O. Sometimes the legs are a little banded.

Cephalothorax highest at eye-region, gradually sloping concavely untj^ near the

posterior end, where if suddenly curves down; legs spiny, abdomen widest in front,

tapering to apex; the epigynum consists of a rounded finger, somewhat similar to

0. cinerea but more slender. Male palpal organ black, the tarsus is more slender

than in the other species, the tibia has on the inner side a short pointed projection

similar to O. salficiis, the basal part of the palpal organ is more complicated than

in that species.

The four species oi Oxyoprs may be separated by the following

table:

\ Femora with a black line on under-side .... salticus
I

( Femora without a black line on under-side ..... 2

^ S Abdomen light, with black side and median stripes . scalaris

i Abdomen dark, with a few light spots ...... 3

f Dorsum of cephalothorax straight, about as high in middle as in eye-iegion

cinerea
3- Dorsum of cephalothorax concave, higher in eye-region than in middle

rufipes

LOCAL ENTOMOLOGICALNOTES.
Members of the New York Entomological .Society and all others, are solicited

to contribute to this column, their rare captures, local lists and other items of

interest relating to the insect fauna of New York city and vicinity.

LIST OF THE COLEOPTERAOF NORTH
EASTERNAMERICA,

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCETO THE FAUNAOF NEW
YORKCITY ANDVICINITY.

\\\ CiiARLKs W. Lf.nc; .and ^\'M. }5ki I i:\Mri, I.KR.

(Continued from vm.v. 96.)

SCHIZOCKNIUS /'///:;.

S. planulatus L<y. —N. Y. Taken by Mr. Linell at Coney Island.

S. lineolatus .SVm-. —N. E. Amer. Lives under stones along river banks,

June and Sept. Not common in this vicinity.

S. ferrugineus /'it/z. —N. E. Amer. Occurs in salt marshes. Not common
in this vicinity.

S. amphibius //ir/,/. —'S. \., .Mo. Taken in this vicinity by Mr. \Vm.

Jiilich.


